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Settling marine aggregates, such as zooplankton fecal pellets and marine snow,
transport organic matter from the surface ocean to the deep sea and are largely
responsible for the ocean’s sequestration of carbon. However, our understanding of
the functioning of the biological pump and the distribution of particulate organic matter
in the water column often hinge on limited bulk data from sediment traps, large volume
filtration or instantaneous snap-shots from in situ optical systems that only see a small
part of the particle and aggregate spectra. We evaluated the added value of combining
different optical systems to detect a range of organic and inorganic particle types during
a case-study in the Cape Blanc upwelling region. Laboratory calibrations showed that
one camera system detected large organic aggregates well and in situ data showed
that it correlated positively with fluorescence. The other camera was better at detecting
small, mainly inorganic particles which were not seen by the first camera and correlated
positively with turbidity. The combined deployments of the two optical systems together
with fluorescence and turbidity sensors showed potentials for added insights into spatial
(depth) and temporal (diurnal) particle dynamics. The case study exemplified the different
efficiencies of two camera systems to detect particles of different types in marine
waters. From this, the results highlighted the importance of discriminating between
qualitative and quantitative ranges of imaging systems, in order to understand the
quantitative range of sizes as well as types of particles detected by a given system.
This is especially important when optical systems are used to estimate carbon fluxes
and particulate organic matter distribution in the water column from vertical profiles of
particle size-distribution and abundance.
Keywords: optical systems, particle and aggregate dynamics, marine snow, fecal pellets, spatial and temporal
data
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INTRODUCTION
The formation, distribution and transport of organic particles
and aggregates from the surface ocean to the deep sea drives
the biological carbon pump and, ultimately, the sequestration
of organic matter at the seafloor. The magnitude and efficiency
of organic matter export from the surface layers of the ocean
is determined by the attenuation processes in the epipelagic
zone, the upper roughly 200 m of the water column (Stemmann
et al., 2004; Iversen and Ploug, 2010; Jackson and Checkley,
2011). However, our knowledge about particle and aggregate
transport and transformation in the epipelagic zone is very
limited. This is due to the heterogeneous nature of in situ
aggregates, where one pool of particles and aggregates at any
depth consists of different types with different age, origin,
composition and sinking velocities (Iversen and Ploug, 2010).
Hence, particles and aggregates at a specific depth may be
a cluster of small single-celled phytoplankton and individual
mineral particles, as well as large marine snow and fecal
pellets formed from a mixture of organic and inorganic
particles (e.g., lithogenic material). These particles and aggregates
may range in size from µm to cm and generally sink
between one to several hundred m per day (Simon et al.,
2002; Iversen and Ploug, 2010; Turner, 2015). Furthermore,
they may be from days to weeks old with origins in the
surface ocean directly above or hundreds of km away (e.g.,
Siegel and Deuser, 1997; Iversen et al., 2010; Wekerle et al.,
2018). This complicates our understanding of transport and
transformation of settling organic matter, especially when
studying bulk samples and averaging across all particle and
aggregate types.
Inclusion of lithogenic and biogenic minerals within marine
snow and fecal pellets has been shown to increase their density
and size-specific sinking velocities (Passow and De La Rocha,
2006; De La Rocha et al., 2008; Iversen and Ploug, 2010; van
der Jagt et al., 2018, Many et al., 2019). However, incorporation
of mineral particles into marine snow can cause them to
fragment into small and dense aggregates (Passow and De
La Rocha, 2006; Engel et al., 2009) with higher size-specific
sinking velocities than similar sized non-ballasted aggregates
(Ploug et al., 2008; Iversen and Ploug, 2010; Iversen and
Robert, 2015). This suggests that similar sized aggregates at any
given depth in the water column may consist of a mixture
of aggregates of widely different composition, densities, and
sinking velocities, showing that size alone is a poor measure
for aggregate settling and dynamics. While in situ camera
systems are good at capturing sizes and abundance of particles
and aggregates through the water column, they provide little
direct information about aggregate composition and density.
It is therefore difficult to extract information about mass and
sinking velocities of the aggregates, which, however, is required
to determine and understand the downward vertical flux of
matter in the ocean.
Recent studies have combined in situ camera systems
with sediment trap measurements to estimate regional and
seasonal particulate organic carbon flux (e.g., Guidi et al.,
2008; Iversen et al., 2010; McDonnell and Buesseler, 2010;
Nowald et al., 2015; Fender et al., 2019). However, this is
biased by the fact that sediment traps and camera systems
may capture different particles and aggregates. A sediment
trap collects all settling particles and aggregates at one
depth over time and area, while a camera system determines
instantaneous concentrations of both settling and suspended
particles through the water column. Thus, the size-range
of captured particles differs between camera systems and
sediment traps. Minimum particle sizes captured by camera
systems are determined by their optical resolution, while the
capture efficiency of small particles by sediment traps are
determined by the sinking velocities of the particles. Since
large particles and aggregates are often rare in the water
column, the maximum particle sizes captured by camera
systems is determined by their concentrations in relation to
the volume of water imaged by the camera systems and the
duration of sampling by the sediment traps (Jackson and
Checkley, 2011). Furthermore, conventional sediment traps
lack information about individual particles but allow bulk
biogeochemical analyses. In contrast, traps filled with viscous gels
preserve the shape, size, and structure of each individual particle
collected (Lundsgaard, 1995; Waite and Nodder, 2001; Ebersbach
and Trull, 2008; Thiele et al., 2015). It is therefore difficult
to evaluate if sediment traps and camera systems deployed at
the same depth and region will capture similar particle and
aggregate types.
Camera systems differ in configurations and, consequently,
captured particle size ranges are not the same. More importantly,
the configurations of individual camera systems also affect the
particle types that the systems detect. For instance, holographic
cameras can capture transparent particles (e.g., Bochdansky
et al., 2013), Optical Laser Diffraction Instruments (e.g., LISST,
Sequoia Sci) can size and count small particles (e.g., Graham
et al., 2012; Markussen and Andersen, 2014; Gillard et al.,
2019), while more traditional camera systems require particles
that either shadow or reflect light, depending on whether the
illumination is provided from the back, sides, or front (e.g.,
Ratmeyer and Wefer, 1996; Davis et al., 2005; Picheral et al.,
2010; Lombard et al., 2019). Knowing the advantages and
limitations of each applied system and using combinations
of different optical systems together with sediment traps may
allow detection of a wider range of particle types and provide
information about aggregate and particle composition and
dynamics (Jackson et al., 1997).
We evaluated two camera systems (Pcam and IRcam) in
the laboratory and could show that they detected different
particle types. Subsequently, we carried out a case study
in which we combined several in situ optical systems (the
two different camera systems, images of gel traps plus a
CTD with a turbidity and fluorescence sensor) with drifting
gel trap collections in the upper 250 m of the water
column off Cape Blanc, Mauritania. The camera systems were
deployed both as profiling from the ship’s winch system
and drifting on a sediment trap array. We show examples
of the added value of combining optical systems, but also
highlight a few but important pitfalls and caveats when working
with such systems.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Instruments Used
We tested the added value of simultaneously using two
complementary camera systems which detected different particle
types. The first camera system, the Pcam, was designed to
detect and focus on lithogenic particles while the second camera
system, the IRcam, images large, potentially organic, aggregates.
The camera systems were calibrated in controlled laboratory
settings prior to in situ deployment during the case study in the
Cape Blanc upwelling region. The calibrations and comparisons
between the Pcam and IRcam were made for different aggregate
types and the size-detections by the two systems were calibrated
against Coulter Counter measurements of the same particles. In
the case study, both camera systems were deployed in a profiling
mode in concert with a SeaBird SBE-19 CTD equipped with
an oxygen sensor, a CHELSEA-fluorometer, and a WETLABS
turbidity sensor, as well as in a drifting mode on sediment trap
arrays together with gel traps.
Pcam
The Pcam consisted of a Canon D70 digital SLR camera with a
60 mm Canon EF-S macro lens inside a pressure housing rated
to a depth of 300 m. The pixel size was 4.1 µm with a 1:1 aspect
ratio, and a field of view of 22 × 15 × 5 mm (W×H×D). This
provided a measuring volume of 1.69 × 10−3 L. The light source
was a green (520 nm) 120 mW (max. output) laser with the beam
collimated and spread to a sheet using line generating optics. The
Pcam was originally designed and calibrated for use in highly
turbid estuarine environments, where a strong and very precise
light source is needed (Markussen et al., 2016). However, the laser
sheet has two different positions to adjust to different particle
concentrations, one position 2 mm from the pressure housing,
and one position 10 mm from the house. The second position was
used in this study, due to the relatively low particle concentrations
in open marine waters. The camera was expected to quantitatively
measure particles with equivalent spherical diameters (ESDs)
between 10 and 1500 µm. Images were stored on an SD card in
the camera and downloaded to a computer through a Raspberry
Pi in the camera system. Processing of Pcam images was carried
out using the ParChar code (Markussen, 2016).
IRcam
The IRcam consisted of an infrared camera (Basler) connected
to a Raspberry Pi and equipped with a fixed focal length
lens (16 mm Edmund Optics). The illumination was provided
by an infrared LED (wavelength between 700–1000 nm) that
was equipped as backlight, providing shadow images of the
particle and aggregates. The IRcam captured two-three images
per second. Each image had a field of view of 35× 26.4× 10 mm
(W×H×D), yielding a measuring volume of 9.24 × 10−3 L.
The pixel size was 27.8 µm and the camera was expected
to quantitatively capture aggregates and particles with ESDs
between 50 and 6000 µm. All images were stored on a hard
drive and downloaded to a computer after each deployment via
an Ethernet connection through the pressure housing. The same
Ethernet connection was used to program the camera system
before deployment. The image analyses were performed using the
Image Processing Toolbox in MatLab (The MathWorks) using a
method resembling that of the ParChar code (Markussen, 2016).
Each image was converted into gray scale and the background
was removed by applying a threshold value. The pixel numbers
for each projected particle area was determined, and converted
into ESD using the pixels to mm ratio. If particles were porous
(contained holes), these areas would not be included as part of
the particle area, i.e., we did not apply a ‘fill hole’ function, and
all optical methods in this study would not include those areas as
part of the particle when calculating the ESDs. Calibrations were
done in the laboratory before field deployments by comparing the
frequency size distribution of different particle types to Coulter
Counter measurements. Since we excluded pore-spaces in our
ESD calculations, the ESD should be considered as solid mass
diameter, which is similar to how a Coulter Counter considers
sizes (e.g., Jackson et al., 1997).
Both camera systems were deployed simultaneously on one
frame. The size of a particle was determined from its area
and converted into ESD. Detected particles were sorted into 50
logarithmically spaced size bins based on their ESDs. The particle
size distributions (nC) were calculated from the particle number







Settling particles were collected at three depths using surface-
tethered, freely drifting sediment traps filled with a viscous
gel. The drifting traps were deployed as a drifting array that
consists of a surface buoy equipped with a GPS satellite
transmitter, four surface floats and 12 small buoyancy balls
serving as wave breakers to reduce the hydrodynamic effects
on the traps. Four gimbal mounted collection trap cylinders
(100 × 10.4 cm) were deployed at 150, 200, and 400 m,
respectively. At each depth, one of the collection cylinders
was equipped with a gel-insert that was filled with 200 ml of
a viscous gel (Tissue-Tek R©, O.C.T.TM COMPOUND, Sakura)
to intercept and preserve settling particles without destroying
their original size and structure. Upon recovery, we allowed
the particles a settling period of 12 h before we removed
the gel-inserts from trap cylinders. The two in situ camera
systems were deployed as part of the drifting array at 100 m
depth and thus, in this study, we only focus on the gel trap
collection from 150 m.
After retrieval, the gels were photographed using a Canon EOS
Rebel T2i and a Sigma 105 mm Macro Lens. The images were
illuminated with an even backlight. Each image had a field of view
of 29.8× 19.9 mm and a resolution of 5.75 µm per pixel and was
expected to detect particles with ESDs from 10 µm to 3000 µm.
The image analyses were again performed with a routine written
in Matlab (The Mathworks). The obtained particle sizes for each
gel trap were divided into 50 logarithmically spaced size bins.
These bins were used to calculate the particle flux size spectrum
(f ) as a function of diameter (d), by dividing the flux of particles
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(1NF) in a given small size range (1d) from the collection




[#cm−2 cm−1 min−1] (2)
Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP)
An ADCP (RDI, 600 kHz) was mounted on a frame and
deployed from the ship in down-looking configuration at 50 m
depth during the night of the drifting deployment. The cell
size was set to 4 m and the time between pings to 30 s.
In this study, we only used the acoustic backscatter profile.
Backscatter (dB) was derived from the raw echo intensities
(counts) correcting for beam spreading and water absorption
(Mullison, 2017). Analysis was based on relative backscatter
and the instrumental constant was omitted. The absorption
coefficient (0.17 dB/m) was calculated according to Ainslie
and McColm (1998) using average values for salinity and
temperature, obtained from CTD data. The near-field correction
was performed following Downing et al. (1994).
Case Study Region Off Cape Blanc,
Mauritania
The Atlantic Ocean region off Cape Blanc in Mauritania, NW
Africa, served as a case study site to evaluate the added value
of deploying different optical systems simultaneously (Figure 1).
This region is part of the Canary Current System, which is one
of the four major Eastern Boundary Upwelling Ecosystems with a
primary productivity of∼0.33 Gt per year (Carr, 2002). This high
production is supported by the year-round coastal upwelling of
nutrient-rich deep water (Gabric et al., 1993; Cropper et al., 2014).
Furthermore, this region has high dust deposition (Mahowald
et al., 1999; Jickells et al., 2005). The combination of high
productivity and high dust deposition makes this region optimal
for our case study of the combined optical systems optimized for
organic and lithogenic material. Numerous particle and export
studies have been conducted in the region, including long-term
sediment trap moorings that have measured seasonal fluxes since
1998 (Karakaş et al., 2006, 2009; Fischer and Karakaş, 2009;
Fischer et al., 2009, 2016; Iversen et al., 2010; Nowald et al., 2015),
as well as several studies combining optical measurements using
camera systems and vertical flux measurements using sediment
traps (Karakaş et al., 2009; Iversen et al., 2010; Nowald et al.,
2015). Generally, these studies have shown large flux attenuation
in the upper 250 m of the water column off Cape Blanc,
suggesting that these depths have the highest rates of particle
transformation and turnover (Iversen et al., 2010).
Field Sampling
The case study was done during the R/V Poseidon cruise POS481
from the 15th of February to the 3rd of March, 2015. The data
presented here consisted of two vertical profiles and one 18 h
drifting deployment. One profile location was in an off-shore,
open ocean setting and the other profile location was closer to
the coast at the shelf-slope (Figure 1 and Table 1). The drifting
deployment was launched from the location of the off-shore,
open ocean station.
RESULTS
Laboratory Evaluation of Particle
Detection by the Two Camera Systems
We compared the detection of different particle types for the
Pcam and the IRcam in the laboratory. Three calibrations
are presented based on two different particles types; inorganic
lithogenic material (sand and sediment) and transparent particles
(glass spheres). The results from the cameras were tested
against distributions measured by a Coulter Counter. The IRcam
primarily detected grains with sizes larger than 150 µm and, thus,
under detected the finer sand and silt grains, when comparing
to the results of the Coulter Counter and visually evaluating the
images (Figures 2, 3). The Pcam detected grains in the range from
10 to 600 µm, more in accordance with the Coulter Counter.
Contrary, the Pcam underestimated the sizes of the glass beads
and found a maximum size of 250 µm (Figures 2, 3). The
IRcam captured glass beads in the size-range between 500 and
800 µm with a mean size of 650 ± 50 µm and returned similar
size-distributions and mean size as those we measured with
the Coulter Counter (Figures 2, 3). Finally, we formed porous
organic aggregates from diatoms in roller tanks in the laboratory
(see method in Iversen and Ploug, 2010). Visual comparison
showed that the IRcam was reliably detecting organic, porous
diatom aggregates, while the Pcam only detected parts of the
aggregates (Figure 3).
Evaluation of in situ Particle
Size-Spectra
We deployed the two camera systems as part of the drifting
trap array during a diurnal deployment at the open ocean
station (Figure 1). The IRcam only stored images until midnight
while the Pcam stored images for the full diurnal deployment.
There were differences in the concentration particle size-spectra
observed by the Pcam and the IRcam, due to their different
detection efficiencies for different types of particles. Comparing
the Pcam and IRcam, we measured higher abundance of particles
smaller than 200 µm with the Pcam compared to the IRcam
and vice versa for particles larger than 500 µm. In contrast,
the gel trap is considered to be equally ideal for detection of
all sizes of particles, our camera system allowed a quantifiable
size-range between 10 and 2000 µm for the gel trap (lower
and upper size-range determined by (i) the optical resolution
and (ii) the trap area and deployment time, respectively).
Combined, the two camera systems spanned a particle size-
range similar to that collected in the gel trap (Figure 4). Note
that the particle size spectra from the camera systems and the
gel trap cannot be directly compared for two reasons: (i) the
camera systems collect concentration particle size-spectra (i.e.,
# cm−4), while the gel traps collect flux particle size-spectra
(i.e., # cm−3 min−1) and (ii) the camera systems observe both
suspended and settling particles while the gel traps only collect
settling particles. However, by comparing the patterns of the flux
and concentration particle size-spectra, it can be inferred that
the Pcam and IRcam detected all settling particles in the size-
range between 20 and 2000 µm and between 200 to 2000 µm,
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FIGURE 1 | Location of the drifting deployment and the two profiling stations during POS cruise 481 (see Table 1 for more information). The three arrows show the
direction and trajectory of the drifting deployment. CC, Canary Current; MC, Mauritanian Current; PUC, Poleward Undercurrent (=slope current).
TABLE 1 | Overview and metadata of the three deployments, including Station identification (Station I.D.), station name, date, time, full water depth, latitude (Lat. N) and
longitude (Long. W).
Station I.D. Station name Date Time (UTC + 1) Water depth (m) Lat. N Long. W
Open ocean station GeoB19405-1 26/02/15 16:30 1355 20◦40.03′ 18◦19.99′
Drifter deployment GeoB19405-2 26/02/15 19:00 1345 20◦39.97′ 18◦19.54′
Drifter recovery GeoB19405-10 27/02/15 13:00 1275 20◦34.76′ 18◦22.48′
Coastal station GeoB19406-3 27/02/15 20:30 307 20◦30.03′ 17◦45.00′
FIGURE 2 | The frequency distribution shows the size-distribution in a sample pool, i.e., the number fraction a certain size-class makes up of the total particle pool.
Frequency distributions from the laboratory calibrations using two different sediment types and glass beads. The frequency distribution for Pcam is presented by blue
lines, the frequency distribution for the IRcam is presented in red lines, and the frequency distribution measured by the Coulter Counter is presented in black lines.
respectively (Figure 4). Additionally, it seems that the IRcam
detected suspended particles larger than 500 µm, which were not
observed by either the Pcam or the gel trap (Figure 4). From the
particles collected in the gel trap, we found that 19 ± 2% of the
total particle volume was made of by zooplankton fecal pellets
in the size-classes between 20 and 200 µm, while fecal pellets
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FIGURE 3 | Examples of particles imaged by the two cameras, showing unprocessed IRcam particles (raw images, left column), processed IRcam particles
(processed images, second column from left), unprocessed Pcam particles (raw images, third column from left) and processed Pcam particles (processed images,
right column). The top row shows examples of marine snow aggregates (organic aggregates), the middle row shows glass beads (glass spheres), and the bottom
row shows sediment particles (sand grains). The scale bar in panel is valid for all panels.
made up 32% of the intermediate-sized aggregates (200–500 µm),
and 36% of aggregates between 500 and 1000 µm (Figure 4B).
We did not observe any fecal pellets larger than 1000 µm or
smaller than 20 µm (Figure 4B). The fecal pellets were primarily
produced by copepods.
Diurnal Particle Dynamics
We used a diurnal deployment to exemplify potentials of
combining optical systems over time. The Pcam detected
higher particle abundance and total volume during evening and
morning compared to night-time (Figure 5 and Table 2). The
decrease in both total volume and abundance of particles started
after 21:00 and lasted until midnight, after which the values
remained low and stable throughout the night. At 09:00 a rapid
increase in abundance and volume occurred, but remained only
72% of the total particle volume observed during the previous
evening (Figure 5 and Table 2). Despite some small variations in
the average ESD throughout the deployment, the overall average
ESD measured by the Pcam remained at roughly 120 µm. The
average ESD measured by the IRcam was twofold higher than that
of the Pcam and showed a slight increase at midnight. The total
volumes measured by the IRcam were more than 20 times higher
than those of the Pcam. However, IRcam values of abundance
were lower than those of the Pcam until the last hour before
midnight, with mean values in the evening (hours 20–22) being
just two thirds of the abundances measured by the Pcam. The
ADCP showed an almost constant backscattering signal at 50–
70 m depth, higher at this depth than below, from the time of
deployment until 07:30 in the morning. At this time, a strong
downward directed signal was seen to a depth of 110 m at
08:00 (Figure 5).
Vertical Particle Size-Distribution and
Abundance
Particle abundance, total particle volume, turbidity and
fluorescence decreased with increasing depth at the open ocean
station (Figure 6). In contrast, there was little coherence between
particle abundance and total volume at the coastal station, where
the Pcam showed increasing particle abundances with increasing
depth while the IRcam showed constant particle abundance with
increasing depth and an order of magnitude lower than those
observed with the Pcam (Figure 6). The abundances of large
particles (>200 µm) were in the same order of magnitude at
both stations (Figure 7). At the open ocean station the Pcam and
IRcam detected roughly the same amount of both small and large
particles, while the Pcam detected an order of magnitude higher
abundance of small particles (<200 µm) compared to the IRcam
at the coastal station.
There was a positive significant correlation between turbidity
and fluorescence at the open ocean station and a negative
significant correlation at the coastal station (Table 3). The open
ocean station had positive significant correlations of turbidity
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FIGURE 4 | Particle size-spectra for the drifting deployment for the Pcam, IRcam, and gel trap. (A) The data from Pcam and the IRcam are presented as
concentration particle size-spectra (# cm−3 cm−1) and the data from the gel trap is presented as flux particle size-spectra (# cm−2 cm−1 min−1). The particle
size-spectra for all three measuring instruments are divided into eight size classes (x-axis, panel A). The number particle size-spectra for the Pcam is for the entire
deployment period (dark blue) and for the period where the IRcam captured images (light blue). The concentration particle size-spectra for the IRcam data (yellow)
and the flux particle size-spectra from the gel trap (dark red). The unit of the concentration particle size-spectra of the Pcam and the IRcam are in numbers of
particles per cm4, the unit of flux particle size-spectra for the gel trap is as numbers of particles per cm3 per minute. (B) The particles types were identified from the
gel trap and presented as percentage of fecal pellets, single phytoplankton and lithogenic particles, small aggregates, and marine snow for each size class.
and fluorescence to particle abundances and volumes for both
Pcam and IRcam, with the strongest correlations between
fluorescence and IRcam abundance and volumes (Table 3).
This shows that the particles at the open ocean station were
dominated by phytoplankton, which was also observed from
the presence of fecal pellets and phytoplankton aggregates in
the gel trap (Figure 4). Hence, the particles and aggregates at
the open ocean station were predominantly of organic origin.
Note that we have not performed any corrections for non-
photochemical quenching of the fluorescence signal near the
surface, but the majority of the data are from depths with little
influence from solar irradiation. At the coastal station, only
Pcam particle abundance and IRcam volumes were significantly
correlated to turbidity (positive correlations) and to fluorescence
(negative correlation) (Table 3). This suggested that the particles
at the coastal station were predominantly of inorganic origin,
which was also observed during previous studies off Cape
Blanc where nepheloid layers (Nowald et al., 2006) could
be modeled by “releasing” particles from the shallow shelf
area and allowing them to be advected off-shore (Karakaş
et al., 2006; Fischer et al., 2009). It is therefore likely that
the observed inorganic particles at the costal station were
resuspended shelf sediment.
DISCUSSION
The use of high magnification and a thin laser sheet made
the Pcam optimal for detection of dense and small lithogenic
particles, while transparent and/or porous organic aggregates
were underrepresented during the laboratory calibrations
(Figures 2, 3). The IRcam captured the full size of glass spheres
and organic aggregates during the laboratory calibrations
(Figures 2, 3). This was due to the use of backlight which imaged
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FIGURE 5 | Change in particle abundance (A), particle volume (B), mean ESD (C) and ADCP backscatter over depth (D) over the course of the drifting deployment.
Gray lines represent IRcam data, blue lines represent Pcam data. The time zone is UTC + 1.
TABLE 2 | Mean values of selected camera data for the three periods (evening,
night, and morning) of the drifting deployment with standard
deviations in brackets.
Evening Night Morning
Total particle volume 3.45 (±2.9) // [87.4 (±14.7)] 1.15 (±1.2) 2.49 (±0.9)
Total particle abundance 1070 (±211) // [750 (±88)] 609 (±158) 1060 (±197)
Mean ESD 118 (±12) // [234 (±8)] 118 (±13) 120 (±11)
All data is from the Pcam, except for in the evening when values from the IRcam
is also shown in square brackets after the Pcam data. Evening is from 20 to 22,
night is from 00 to 08 and morning is from 10 to 12, all times in UTC + 1, see text
for explanation.
large and/or transparent particles well. Fine sand (<200 µm) and
silt grains were underrepresented by the IRcam due to the low
magnification chosen for this study, whereas the Pcam seemed to
capture the entire spectra and potentially even at a finer detail in
the low size range than the Coulter Counter. The low detection
efficiency of the large organic aggregates by the Pcam is an
example of the potential issues with the narrow laser sheet, as it
sometimes limits large aggregates from being fully illuminated.
Generally, the Pcam was better at detecting particles smaller
than 200 µm while the IRcam was better at detecting particles
larger than 500 µm. This shows that our expected size-ranges
for the two camera systems were different from the actual
quantifiable size-ranges detected during field and laboratory
measurements. This highlights a necessity to distinguish the
qualitative size limit of a certain camera system from the
quantitative size limit of the same system. Further, the differences
between the coastal and the open ocean stations showed that
even within one region, marine particles consisted of a wide
range of types and sizes of inorganic and organic origin.
Therefore, when using in situ camera systems to quantify
particles and aggregates, it is important to understand and
consider both the size-range and types of particles, that
the applied systems can capture. To this end, combinations
of different optical sensors, e.g., fluorescence and turbidity
sensors in combination with in situ camera systems, can
aide in the understanding of particle characteristics, as also
shown by Jackson et al. (1997). Thus, it is important to base
interpretations on data from instruments that are designed
and adapted to the environment and particles that are being
investigated. Specific optical instruments may detect different
particle types (e.g., organic particles) better than others (e.g.,
inorganic particles) and therefore only capture a subset of
the total in situ particles pool. This is further complicated
by changes in the particle pool occurring on short temporal
and spatial scales. For example, regions with nepheloid layers
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FIGURE 6 | CTD-data (A–D) and camera data (E–H) changes with depth, blue lines are from the open ocean station and black dots are from the coastal station.
Note the different x-axes on (E) and (F) and that the x-axis in (F) does not show the full range of values at the open ocean station. The volume decreases linearly
from 11300 ppm at 10 m depth to what is shown on the graph. The IRcam only worked down to 150 m at the open ocean station. Data has been binned in 5 m
depth bins. For station metadata, see Table 1.
FIGURE 7 | Particle abundances over depth when profiling, showing the open ocean station (Left) and the coastal station (Right), the particles are split in two size
groups and shown for both camera systems (see legend). All measurements are from the upcast part of the profile and are binned in 5 m depth bins.
may have a water layer dominated by inorganic, lithogenic
particles while shallower and deeper layers are dominated by
organic aggregates (e.g., Karakaş et al., 2006; Seifert et al., 2019),
which may or may not be detected by the camera system
used to determine vertical profiles of particle size-distribution
and abundances.
Combining Optical Systems
The different particle dynamics observed by the Pcam during
the drifting deployment is an example of diurnal changes in
particle characteristics. The high particle abundance and total
volume observed during evening and morning compared to
night-time, despite constant average particle sizes through the
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TABLE 3 | Pearson correlation coefficients for selected parameters of the two profiling stations.
Abundance, Pcam Abundance, IRcam Volume, Pcam Volume, IRcam Turbidity
Open ocean Turbidity 0.735 0.961 0.654 0.514 –
Fluorescence 0.737 0.966 0.663 0.496 0.783
Coastal Turbidity 0.466 0.148 0.227 0.364 –
Fluorescence −0.538 −0.067 −0.179 −0.428 −0.529
Numbers in italics show statistically significant correlations (p < 0.001).
whole deployment period, suggested a particle loss across all
particle sizes during night. The morning total volume was
only 72% of that observed during the previous evening and
may be explained by the time required for growth of new
phytoplankton to a threshold level where aggregates formed and
sank to the depth of the camera (Jackson and Kiørboe, 2008;
Iversen et al., 2010). The low night-time particle abundance and
total volume occurred while the ADCP backscatter was high
in the water layers above the camera and after an increase in
mean ESDs were observed by the IRcam. This suggests a shift
toward larger particles during night, possibly vertically migrating
zooplankton (Lavery et al., 2009), which would suggest that
zooplankton migrated to the upper water column during night
and were feeding on the particles. Related to this is the fact
that particles were lost across the whole quantifiable size range,
which points toward flux feeding from organisms intercepting
sinking particles (Jackson, 1993). This would be in accordance
with previous studies off Cape Blanc, where changes in particle
size distributions through the water column was best described
by flux feeding (Iversen et al., 2010). However, this data set is
too limited to make any clear conclusions about the mechanisms
governing the observed particle and aggregate dynamics, but it
does show the potential added value from combining several
optical measurements with other methods such as sediment traps,
zooplankton and phytoplankton sampling, and hydroacoustics.
We notice that the lower qualitative size limit of the IRcam
of 50 µm was not sufficient to capture the smallest particles
that were caught in the gel trap (sizes down to 10 µm). When
considering the quantitative minimum size limit being closer
to 200 µm for the IRcam, this discrepancy between sediment
traps and the optical system becomes even larger. Looking at
the other end of the size-spectra, the largest particles caught in
the gel traps were in the order of 2000 µm whereas the IRcam
imaged particles with sizes up to 6000 µm. When comparing
the gel trap and the IRcam, we have to consider that the
trap only collected settling particles while the IRcam ‘saw’ both
settling and suspended particles. The gel trap collected settling
particles for an area of 85 cm2 during 18 h while the IRcam
imaged a total water volume of 333 L during 5 h (9.24 mL
per image and a capture frequency of two images per second).
If we assume an average settling velocity of 50 m d−1, which
is typical for small particles in this region (Iversen et al.,
2010), then the gel trap sampled a similar volume (0.43 m3)
as the IRcam (0.33 m3), suggesting that the additional large
particles observed by the IRcam were suspended. The particle
sizes quantified by the Pcam fitted well to those collected with
the gel trap. However, since we now know that the Pcam
underestimates the volume and abundance of organic particles,
it is likely that the large suspended particles that were only
detected by the IRcam were of organic origin. This once again
highlights the importance of being aware of not only size-ranges
of imaging systems, but also particle types imaged. Moreover,
it becomes especially important when optical systems are used
to estimate carbon fluxes from vertical profiles of particles size-
distribution and abundance.
Our evaluations showed that the two camera systems detected
different particle types. Additionally, when combining data
from different optical systems, we gain added insights into
spatial (depth) and temporal (diurnal) particle dynamics and
compositions. Based on our data, we find that even in marine
environments it is important to also focus on relatively small
particles (ESD < 200 µm), which primarily consisted of inorganic
particles in our study area. Our study suggests that drifting
deployments of optical systems together with sediment traps
and an ADCP can provide a link between short-term (scale
of minutes) particle interactions and transformation to longer-
term (scale of hours, possibly days) export and attenuation
processes, which has been called for in the past as well (e.g.,
Hebbeln et al., 2014). However, we need to be careful when
interpreting such results and ensure that the applied camera
systems overlap well with the sediment traps in terms of types
and sizes of detected and captured particles and aggregates
in order to be able to calculate, for instance, reliable export
carbon fluxes. Combining different optical systems with long-
term deployment of instruments, such as sediment traps and
acoustic backscattering devices on moorings and landers, has the
potential to improve our understanding of the biological carbon
pump and oceanic carbon sequestration, throughout all seasons,
as well as in different regions, without the necessity of ship access.
In recent years many camera systems have been developed
and deployed successfully to observe suspended and sinking
particles in the water column, including inorganic lithogenic
particles, phytoplankton, zooplankton, jellyfish, fish, and settling
aggregates such as marine snow and fecal pellets (see Lombard
et al., 2019). Several studies have reviewed these existing optical
devices and methods (e.g., Boss et al., 2015; Lombard et al.,
2019; Giering et al., 2020), however, there is still a lack of
direct comparisons between different optical systems deployed
simultaneously. Considering the rapid developments in optical
devices, it is now essential for the scientific community to come
together to continue comparing different systems to optimize
ways in which they can be combined. In this way, we will be
able to design platforms with multiple systems that allow us
to constrain the full range of particles and organisms that are
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present in the oceans, and therefore gain better insights into the
driving parameters for ecosystem structure and functioning. Such
efforts are currently being undertaken in several international
scientific networks focusing on optical methods and organic
matter transport and transformation in the ocean, for example
the SCOR working group TOMCAT1 and the Joint Exploration
of the Twilight ZoneOcean Network JETZON2.
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